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But the exigencies of circumstances called for a decision
in regard to India's future political status even in the midst
of preoccupations of the War. After the winter of 1915 it
appeared that the struggle on the Western Front and else-
where would be a long one, and consequently further mobilisa-
tion of the resources of the Empire might be necessary.
In 1916 the Government of India had to follow intensive
methods of recruitment and also to make adequate prepara-
tion for the supply of war material. Above all, the essential
need was to preserve peace within the border of India.
The cry that the War in which India was participating
was being fought for freedom had some effect upon a section
of Indian intelligentsia, who persuaded some to believe that
England's houroT* danger was India's opportunity for
breaking away from the Empire. A number of revolu-
tionary societies were formed, possibly under the instigation
of Germany, and the troubles brewing in the Moslem
countries had begun to react upon the North-Western
Frontier Province and the Punjab. A plan for an organ-
ized rebellion was formed in 1915. The co-operation of
Afghanistan, Turkey and Russia was sought by the in-
stigators, working under the spell of England's enemies to
embarrass her position in India. In August 1916 the
Government came to know of the plot through some letters
which fell into their hands, and the conspiracy proved
abortive.
Internal disorders broke out in many places throughout
India. In the Punjab the slogan that " we should commit
dacoity on the Government and awaken the whole of the
Punjab " was spread through the Ghadr party. The revolu-
tionary doctrines began to reach the Sikhs and the Pathans,
the tribes that supply the bulk of the Indian troops. But,
while such recrudescences of revolt had to be suppressed,
the Imperial Government foresaw the necessity of strength-
ening their position in India by recognizing the claims of
Nationalism, which was bound to receive fresh impetus from
the post-war developments in the near East, The War had

